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BIG LOCAL TRUST

Wholesale Grocers' Associa-

tion to Be Probed by Fed-

eral Grand Jury.

SHERMAN LAW IS VIOLATED

Five Portland Houses Said to Have
Combined to Maintain Prices.

Vnited States District Attor-

ney Prlscoll at Work.

Allrscd violations of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law by associations of promi-
nent business men tn Portland will
probal-l- be inquired into by the Fed-

eral fcrand Jury, which will he convened
this week. While United States Attor-
ney W. C. Bristol will frlve out no in-

formation as to the prospective work
of the grand Jury, the report has Rained
rurrency that the principal work of
that body, other than to clean up the
land-frau- d business, will be to investi-cat- c

business combines which are said
lo be operating in Portland in restraint
of trade, amounting to a direct viola-
tion of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

Among such combines whose opera-lio- ns

are said to invito legal Inquiry is
tne Portland Wholesale Grocers' Asso-
ciation. This organization consists of
the five, principal wholesale firms of
this city, as follows: Allen & Lewis,
Lang & Co., Mason. & Co.,
Wnrllipms A. Co.. and 'Wadhama &' Kerr
Bros. It is charged that this associa-
tion has violated the provisions of the
Phermnn law by organizing a combina-
tion among themselves that controls
the grocery business of the entire terri-
tory for which Portland is the natural
distributing point. It is said to have
maintained a minimum selling price on
other than goods handled under manu-
facturers' contracts.

Manufacturers Excluded.
More effective work is reported to

have been done by this trust
In excluding manufacturers in other

ities ind states from entering Port-
land and introducing their goods to the
trade.

The Portland Wholesale Grocers- - As-

sociation would be an interesting sub-
ject fc.r tiie grand jury to investigate,"

iid a Portland grocer last night, "that
is. provided the Jury would demand the
hooks and correspondence of tho cora-
lline. This was done in a similar in-

vestigation at Los Angeles, and equally
startling disclosures would attend such
an examination of the Portland con-
cern. This association lias for years
been operating in a high-hand- man-
ner, and the retailer has been at its
mercy. It is perfectly legitimate for a
minimum selling price to be placed on
ill good?, that are handled under con-
tract with tho manufacturer, but the
combine has been handling other goods
in tho same way. Canned goods, rice
and sugar are some of the Etaple prod-
ucts whi.'h have been disposed of, al-

ways with regard for the minimum
selling price which "has been fixed and
invariably maintained. Startled lest its
method" might be investigated by the
jrrand Jury which ha been convened,
this association recently removed its
minimum selling price from a number
of articles the sale of which is not reg-
ulated by contract with the manufac-
turer.

"Manufacturers from other points
have been prevented from entering

bar work, lofty
lady other

for the Oak Street Society
have been nearly completed

it is to be made one of the bis
events of the near future. While the show
Ik intended chiefly as a benefit to the
Multnomah Bar Operating Association, it
will afford an opportunity to demonstrate
that all the good entertainment talent is
not controlled by the ten-ce- houses,
lots of it is going to waste in social cir-
cles.

'npHE moving spirit of the affair is Mr.
I J. Plugnickle Jones, without whose

natural ability and wide experience in
such things the circus could hardly be-

come a success. Mr. Jones has been the
moving spirit in many such events. It
may well be said of him that he has
moved more spirit than any other society-circu- s

promoter in Portland.

jya ESSRS. BLEARY BLAKE and Tim
1 I MoFill have consented to ap-

pear in their famous bar act. Both gen-

tlemen are clever bar athletes, having
spent all their time for
years past over the bar. They are noted

r

- The Moving Spirit.

especially for their foam-blowi- and
highball work. By way of finale they In-

tend to put on a thrilling schooner-drainin- g

contest. At a recent rehearsal.
Mr. McFill performed this feat In so
small a fraction of one second that a stop-
watch failed to record the time.

stage hold-u- p is to be one of the
specialties, as was shown at

a rehearsing of the feature at the Cameron
last night. Mr. Boyd, one of the princi-
pals, came on In the last stage and was
held up In approved Western style, three
uniformed outlaws being required to hold
him up properly.

jy R. HUNTING MARKS has been in-- 1

I vitcd to give his celebrated exhibi-
tion of Resides his clever
handling of clubs, the gentleman is fine-
ly skilled in juggling spades, hearts and

Portland by this same association, un-

less they would subscribe to the con-

ditions imposed by the local monopoly,
which always assumed to dictate the
gelling price and the margin the manu-
facturer should receive. If the manu-
facturer refused to accept the terms the
association declined to handle the
goods, which had the effect of exclud-
ing the outsider from doing business in
this city. It is customary for the man-
ufacturer to introduce his goods
through the resident wholesalers, as it
is found impractical to deal direct with
the retailers, which be would be re-
quired to do if he established trade re-
lations independent of the wholesal-
ers." .

"I am not ready to say anything,"
said United States Attorney Bristol last
night, when asked if the grand Jury
would make an Investigation of the re-
ported infractions of the anti-tru- st

law by local business combines. 'The
preliminary work of investigation,
which must be done before the grand
jury conTenes, "has not been completed,
and I cannot indicate what particular
line of examination that body will take
up. Jf any charges are made, alleging
unlawful combinations in restraint of
trad, they will be inquired into and.
if the accusations are found to be
based on fact, the. violators will be
prosecuted."

Oak Street Plans Society Circus
Athletic events, spectacular novelties, thrilling

tumbling, bareback riding and features arranged

PLANS

nearly leisure

THE

FOR RIGHTS OF GRANGE

Mr. Parrot! Says Farmers Are Tired
Paying1 Taxes, Silently.

BUT T EVI LLJ5, Or.. April 20. (To the Edi-

tor.) I notice . communication in last Sat-
urday's Orgoni.n from a Salem man signed
"A. B, C," takJn the Grange to tank for
presuming to dictate to the people of Ore-
gon what lawa should be held up, etc.

Now. a I am a. Granger and a taxpayer
of Oregon, I would like to know who "A.
B. C." is, that he should dictate to the
Grange what It should do. I would not be
surprised if he was smoked out that he
would prove to be on of the many that are
Interested In-- just Mich grafts as the exces-
sive appropriation for tne State University.

The Grange la compound almost exclusive-
ly of farmers, and the farmer is supposed to
pay taxes and say nothing. It has been the
custom so long that when the farmer does
raise his voice in protest, it almost takes
the breath away from euch men as "A. B.

. I am sure the Grange has the most sin-

cere respect for the excellent organizations
spoken of by "A. B. C." But if these favor
excessive appropriations for universities or
any other purpose, the Grange begs leave
to differ with them. In regard to "A. B.
C. V about the Grangers not
being represented on the Board of Regents
of .the State University, I will pass by as
not worth my notice.

"A. B. CM eaya" the Grange as a worthy
and excellent order should not assume a
dictatorial attitude In its treatment of pub-
lic matters, etc. Oh, no. of course not. As
lone as the Granger will consent to pay4
taxes and say nothing he la all right. But'
if he has the presumption to ask for bis
just dues be ts presumptuous. The Granger
should do in the future as In the past
allow every one who wishes tramp on him;
he Is a slave to all grafters and a good
fellow. JAMBS PARROTT.

Was No Plot Against President.
HAZFTL.T0N, Pa., April 20.- -A careful

investigation made in this section today
failed to sustain the statement made by
Jan Bar tula, of Newark, N. J., of a
plot agrainst the life of President Roose-
velt. The police here say that Jan Bar-tul- a

was an inmate of an insane asylum
in this city some years ago. Metro Kapi-tul- a,

a sirloonkeeper of McAdoo, near
here, whom- Bartula is alleged to have
Implicated in the plot, is prominent in the
Greek Catholic congregation of McAdoo.
He served two years as Treasurer of the
Borough of McAdoo. He came here to-
day arid expressed his willingness to ap-
pear at any time before the authorities,
saying he knew nothing of a plot against
the President.

Kccmployed With Increased Pay,
PENDLETON, Or., April . (Spe-

cial.) Every teacher in the high and
public schools of this city was

to serve in tho same capacity
next year at a slight increase in sal-
ary at last nights meeting of the
school board.

diamonds. He can. handle 52 of these arti
cleg at one time and with a skill that
really is amazing.

TW" N automobile sensation Is being re- -r hearsed nightly and when produced in
public should create a profound sensation.
aa many of the participants are extreme-
ly The act Is entitled "Who

The Auto Sensation.

filled the auto sparkers up with bubble- -
water? The rehearsals are being con
ducted chiefly 13 miles out, so that the
more novel features may not become
known too soon.

LIVERPOOL ELIZABETH hasMISS invited to reign as queen of
the circus.

T"HB clowns will prove one of the very
I ' biggest features, according to present

plans. Director General and Mr. Jones
says that this portion of the programme
will be carried out along novel lines and
in accordance with his own Ideas. He has
long contended that temperament and
natural inclinations, rather than gro-
tesque costuming and paint, are the ele-
ments which spell success in the clown
business, whether amateur or profession-
al. So he has determined that the exten-
sive staff of amateur fools must eschew
all disguise and thus add to their effec-
tiveness. It is really surprising how many
really good clowns are to be found In so-

cial circles, Mr. Jones states.

I. SLEDDON'S lofty tumbling actMR.will prove one of the roost thrilling
of the many acrobatic numbers. Mr. Sled-do- n

has long borne a reputation for tum-
bling. He will tumble from the water-wago- n

on this occasion.

lady bareback riding will be aTHE different from the usual perform-
ances of this kind. The bareback riding
will be done in automobiles by ladies in
decollete.
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WILL-CONSULT-

Mother England Admits Col-

onies Have Grown Up.

CONFER EVERY FOUR YEARS

Colonial Conference to Be . Made
Permanent With Bureau in Colon-l- al

Office Will In
Defense of, the Empire.

LONDON". April 'JO. At today's session
of the. Colonial Conference It was unani-
mously agreed to change the title to "Im
perial Conference. The conferences will
be held every four years to discuss the
common interests of the empire. The Pre
mier of the United Kingdom will be ex
officio president and tho Premiers of colo-
nies and the Colonial Secretary will be ex- -
cfficlo members. The various delegates
will appoint their members, but except
with the special permission of the con-
ference not more than two representa-
tives of each government shall partici-
pate in the discussions. Each govern-
ment will have but one vote.

Xew Bureau for Colonies.
This new department of the Colonial

Office is created with a permanent sec-
retarial staff, charged with obtaining in-

formation for the use of the conference
and dealing tentatively with such mat-
ters of general imperial interest as arise
between conferences. It was further de-
cided that, when matters arise requiring
the consultation of two or more govern-
ments and which con not conveniently
be postponed, a subsidiary conference may
be held between several representatives
of the governments concerned.

The Earl of Elgin, Secretary for the
Colonies, referring to military defense,
outlined the general principles of an im-
perial military organization and the
Premiers concurred in his views. The
Premiers then explained the defense
organization of their respective colonies
and the extent to which the general
organization could be put into practice.
The draft of a resolution creating a gen-
eral staff for the empire was tabled. It
was resolved that the colonies be author-
ized to refer to the committee of im-
perial defense for advice on local ques-
tions.

Canada and Transvaal Object.
Apparently In response to a demand

for grea-te- r publiolty, the Colonial Office
tonight Issued a lengthy summary of the
proceedings for thn. week. The only
striking feature communicated was the
objection of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier
of Canada, and General Botha. Premier of
the Transvaal, to designating the con-
ference "Imperial Council.". General
Botha thought the adoption of the word
council might be an infraction of the
rights of the responsible governments and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested the title"Imperial Conference," which was
adopted.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n, Pre-
mier of the United Kingdom, gave a pri-
vate dinner to the Premiers at Downing
street tonight. Almost all the members
of the Cabinet and a number of other
prominent persons, including Ambassador
Reid, were present.

EDWARD'S G PLAN

Believed to Aim at Union orfediter.
ranean Powers.

LONDON, April 20. While officialshere minimize the Importance of KinsEdwards tour of the Mediterranean,
it cannot be denied that the visits toCartagena and Oaeta were more thanexchanges' of courtesies between, the
monarch s of Great Britain, Spain and
Italy. The presence of Sir Charles
Hardinge, permanent Under-Secreta-

of the Foreign Office, and King Ed-
ward's personal advisor in foreign af-
fairs, stamps the meetings aa being
more than acts of civility, as Sir
Charles has had conferences with the
foreign ministers of Spain and Italy.
That The Hague peace conference has
been discussed cannot be doubted, but
probably the main interest lies in an-
other direction. As a prominent diplo-
mat expressed it today:

"Recent events point to the restora
tion of the Mediterranean to its oldj

1111MA..Y. vy in,u tuts relations ue- -
tween the great powers are deter-
mined."

What King" Edward is aiming at,
some persons contend,
is a Latin union, supported by Great
Britain, for the maintenance of the
status quo in the great inland sea.
Whatever connection Italy has with the
plans must have arisen since King Ed-
ward's departure from England, as it
was not until after his arrival at Malta
that His Majesty instructed the For-
eign Office to arrange for a meeting
with King Victor Emmanuel.

Whether there will be other confer-
ences has not been made public, but
it is certain that King Edward's tpur,
which began with a friendly call on
King Alfonso at Cartagena, Is steadily
growing in importance.

SPAIN" HAS HOT ELECTION'S

Spilt in Republican Party Causes
Shooting of Deputy.

MADRID, April 20. The elections for
members of the Chamber of Deputies,
which commence tomorrow, promise to
be prolific in disorder, particularly at
Barcelona and in the four Catalan pro-
vinces, owing to violent dissensions in
the Republican party. The agitation has
been increased by the information of
Senor Salermon. the Republican leader
of an electoral league with the Catalan
extreme home-rule- rs and the Carlists and
Conservatives to defeat the revolutionary
Republicans led by Deputy Leroux. The
attack at Barcelona on Salermon, in
which Cambo, a Catalan deputy. was
mortally wounded, serves to increase the
ill feeling.

SVLTAX IS .STILfc OBSTINATE

Ignores Aljrcciras Treaty and French
Claims for Redress.

TANGIER, April 10. The Sultan of
Morocco, according to a courier who
arrived here today from Fez. is not
willing; to carry out the terms of tho
Algeclras convention. He pays no no-
tice to the French claims relative to
redress for the murder of Dr. Mau-cham- p.

HONORS ORIENTAL WARRIORS

Japanese and Chinese Army Officers
Will Receive Much Courtesy.

"WASHINGTON. April 20. Special
honors' will be paid by the United States
Government to the distinguished officers
of the Japanese and Chinese armies who
are to represent their governments at
the Jamestown Exposition. At the sug-
gestion of General Bell. Chief of Staff,
f

orders have been sent to Lieutenant-Gener- al

MacArthur. the highest ranking of-
ficer of the United States Army, who is
now in command of the Pacific station at
San Francisco, to proceed with his staff
to Seattle in time to meet and give of-
ficial welcome to General Kuroki. one
of the heroes of the late war with Rus-
sia: Lieutenant-Gener- al Kigoshi and 12

other officers of the Japanese army who
are due at that port May 1, and escort
them to Jamestown by way of this city.
The members of the party will stop
here for the purpose of paying their
respects to. the President, who probably
will give a dinner in their honor. .

The representatives of China include
three military officers of the rank of
colonel, who are in charge of Captain
Henry Leonard of the Marine Corps.
They are expected . to arrive at San
Francisco about May 1. Captain Brew-
ster,- Ninth Infantry, now on duty at
the Army War College in this city, has
been charged with the duty of meeting
the Chinese officers on their arrival at
San Francisco and escorting them across
the continent to" the Jamestown

-

MAY OFFER CONGO TO FIIAXCE

Leopold's Visit to FalHcrcs Arouics
Gossip in Paris.

PARIS, April 30. A dispatch from Brus-
sels says that the journey of King Leo-
pold to Paris has been postponed until
Monday. Tho explanation of this trip
that finds the most- credence, is that Leo
pold will offer to cede the Congo inde
pendent' state to Franco at his interview
with President Fallieres.
. Franco enjoys the right of
in the Congo under the treaty of Berlin
which gave King Leopold power to dis
pose of the Congo state during his life-
time.

Vigorous Against Labor Agitators.
PARIS. April 30. The violent strike

propaganda being conducted by agents of
the Confederation of Labor has led
Minister of Justice M. Guyot-Dessaig-

to address a circular to public prosecutors
requesting them to take energetic meas-
ures to enforce the laws against rebel-
lion, the provocation of crime and

Peru Settles Guano Claims.
LIMA. Peru, April 30. The government

today issued a decree providing for the
payment to the United States Guano
Company of $7,385,440 In bonds on the
delivery by the company of 3600 certitv
cates. each for $1000 gold. This trans
action settles all claims of the company
against the government.

NAVIGATING THE AIR

If Man Wishes to Succeed, lx?t Him
Study the Honey Bee's Plight. .

EUGE3CE. Or.. April 20. (To the Editor.)
In an article appearing in The Oregonian
or April 16, J. J- - Borir expresses the opin
ion that birds float in the atmosphere by
reason of their feathers containing va
cuums. From my observation this cannot
be true, because feathers themselves, even
without tho weight of the bird, will not
float, but fall to the ground and always
with quilt end down. Feathers are mad
hollow for the same reason that wheat
straw and your bicycle frame are made
hollow, viz: The greatest strength with
the least weight is thus attained. Feathers
are not necessary to flight, as bats clearly
demonstrate. Birds are able to float In the
atmosphere by reason of the upward, cur
rents therein caused by the warmer ana
lighter air at the earth's surface rising and
In favorable localities with sufficient force
to sustain birds with no effort of their own
save their outstretched wings.

I do not know any mors reason for imi
tating the bird in the flying machine than
for following the pattern of the horse in
constructing a wagon.. There is no longer
any mystery about the night of birds ana
insects. It is only a .question of power, a p
plied to atmospheric . resistance. How U
apply the power and get the necessary re
sistance is puzzling, inventors.

The common honey bee is probably the
most successful navigator of the air, car
rying enormous loans of honey. The wing
of a bee fs a straight, flat surface with no
joint except at the body and no muscles.
whereas the wing of a bird has at least
four joints aod numerous muscles- - The ar
tion of the bee's wing is also more simple
and mechanical than that of the bird since
it moves constantly in the arc of a circle
ana does not "flop" downwards as wltn
the bird's wing. For these reasons . the
study of the flight of the "honey bee is mort
instructive and likely to lead to success in
human flight than is the study of the
flight of biros.

Mr. Borg suggests if we could learn- to
float, in the air we could soon learn to fly.
We have already done this in the baloon
and airship, but floating is not flying. The
thistledown floats to perfection but It
will not fly. it takes power to fly power
to overcome atmospheric resistance in front
by developing atmospheric resistance in the
rear. GEORGE MELV1N MILLER..

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, April 20. Maximum temper
ature, 70 degrees; minimum, 44 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M., 12.1 feet; change
In last 24 hours, rise t. Total precipi-
tation, 5 P. M. to 5 P. M.. none; total since
September 1, 1906, 40.87 Inches; normal.
40.53 Inches; excess, 0.34-inc- Total sun-
shine, April 19, 1907, 13 hours and 46 min
utes; possible, 13 hours and 46 minutes,
Barometer (reduced to l) at 5 P. M.,
30.10 inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

2 ?
- erf WIND jrP

' it i
STATIONS. KB 2

'&
5 ? 8 :

Baker City . . . .158 0.001 4N Clear
Bismarck ..... .52;0.O0112:W Pt. cl'dy
Boise . s'o.oo: IW CI ear
Helena ....... . 52O.0il2!W ICloudy
North Head . . . . BS'O.OO 18 N Clear
Pocatello ...... .H6 0.0O! 4'N 'Clear
Portland . W0.002O:NE Clear
Red Bluff .'S2I0.OO- 6INW Clear
Roseburg ...... .iTSO.OOilOlNW IClear
Sacramento . . .'T4 0.00J 8!SW ICIear
Salt Tjike City. .48!O.OOI S'N IClear
San Francisco . .'7O'0.00!l4!W Clear
Spokane . 62'O.O0! 4IW lear
Seattle ' .!66'0.OOIx6:n lear
Walla Walla . .;66.o;ooi e's Clear

T trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A decided fall in pressure occurred over

this forecast district during the last 12
hours, the Dakota high area having moved
rapidly eastward since this morning. Not
withstanding the decreasing pressure clear
skies still prevail Over the entire section of
country extending from the Pacific Coast
eastward to Minnesota. Temperatures were
generally higher under the .influence of the
uninterrupted sunshine, but a marked ex
ception is noted at San Francisco, where the
abnormal warmth of yesterday afternoon
has been succeeded by normal thermal con
ditlons.

Indications point to continued fair weather
over this entire forecast district Sunday.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for -- the '2S

hours ending midnight, April 21 :

Portland and vicinity Fair; easterly
winds.

Western .Oregon and Western Washington
Fair; easterly winds.
Eastern Oregon. Eastern Washington and

Idaho Fair. -

I. 1DHQZ Acting District Forecaster.

NEW TODAY.

ONE SMALL FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentlemen. 2S4 3d st.

And $13,000 on

$5000 Cash mortgage will buy
that beautiful 1

room mansion and
choice corner 100x100 on 23d. short dis-
tance from Washington st. The ground
alone worth price asked: most select

for flats or apartment-hous- e. If
not sold soon price will be advanced to
130,000. C. li. Sal Washington.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

Following rates will bw lvea only- wnea
advertising la ordered to run eonaeentlT
days, Dally and Sunday Issue. The Orego-Bi- aa

charge nrst-Ui- rate each laaerttaa
for rlaaittrti advertising that la not ran oat
consecutive dara. Tb ttrst-tiro- o mto ta
abargeil for caca InaerLtuo in Tho Weekly
OregoulMm.

"Rooms "Booms and Board," "House-
keeping Booms," "Situations Wanted." IS
words or leas, 15 cents; 16 to ! words,
cental tl to 5 words, 15 cents, etc
discount for additional insertion.

DXDEB ALL. OTHiB IdUSAlls, except
"New Today," 0 cents fur la words er less:
16 to ze words, to cents: Zl to 25 words, so
cents, etc. brt insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-hai- ls no further rfi ,t un-
der one mootTi- -

"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate i.
11 cents per line. Drat Insertions 16 cent
per line for each, additional Insertion.

ANSWEIiS TO AUVKKT1SKMJSNTS. ad-
dressed care Tne OKgonian. and left at this
since, sbould always be inclosed tn sealed
envelope. No stamp 1 required est uca
lettera--

Tbe Ot'csunlan wul not be responsible for
errors tn advertisements taken through the
telephone

MEETING XOTICB.

ARBJTUS CIRCLE. NO. 273. WOMKN
OF WOODCRAFT, will give a military
whist party Friday evs., April 16. in W. O.
W. Temple, 128 11th St.; admission loc;
dancing and refreshments.

SPIRTTTTAI, ORDETt OF IDH:AUrPTf.
mf-el- every Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in Drew Hall. 162 Second street. Pro
fes.or William Kelley will address the rrder
and conduct the development circle today.

PORTLAND HOMESTEAD. NO. SI will
give their regular whist party Tuesday eve-
ning. April 2M, in Western Academy or Music
Hall, ucrreanmente. prizes ana dancing, ad
mission. I.V. Come.

HARMON Anril 1ft. to Mr. and Mrs. &. A.
ilarmon. nn Mangold, bw oamenoeia e,

a daughter.

IIKP.
ROWLEY At h?r late ro?ldnce at Osk

Grove. April 20. Mary A. Rowley, wife
of L. C. Rowley. a.gred 74 years. Notice
of funeral will be given later.

WIL.L-- In Wlllsburg. April 20. 1J07, C. R.
W ills; a yed & years and 5 months. Fu-
neral notice later.

ryXEBAt. NOTICES.
t'OLHMKR At 7:30 A. M.. April 10. Jacob

Volhmer, .lr.. pon of Jacob and Mary
"' Volhmer.'of 73 N. 10th U the last child

of a family of four, aged 6 years. Fu-
neral will take place Monday, April 21!,
at 9 A. M., from St. Mary's Cathedral.
Interment St. Mary's cemetery.

LINDHJEM April 19, Carl I.indhjem, anted
2 yoam. Funeral will take ptace from
TunninR. McEntee OilbauKh'a chapel,
7th and Pine sts., Sunday, April 21, at.
2 P. M. The deceased was a member of
Schiller Ixdge. No. 3. P. O. H. Inter-
ment Lone Fir cenustery. Friends re-
spectfully Invited.

DODDS At Phoenix. Arizona, April 11, ta

Mabel Doddft. aged 32 years. 11
months, 11 days, beloved wife of Georye W."
Doddm (rranddaunrhter of the late William
Cullen Bryant. Frienda are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral services, which
will be held at Holman's chapel, corner
Third and Salmon sts.. at 2:S0 P. M., Sun-
day. April. 2L. Interment Rlvervtew Ceme-
tery.

BOKHMKR-- At 7: A. 'M.. April 10, Jacob
Boehmer, Jr., son of Jacob and Mary
Boehmer. of 73 N. 10th street, the last child
of a family of four, aged 06 yeans.
Funeral will take place Monday, April 22.
at A. M-- , from St. Mary's Cathedral,
Interment St. Mary's Cemetery.

STARK In this city. April 19. Julias Stark,
aged 32 years, 2 months and 1 daya. The
funeral services will be held at Finley'a
chapel at 2:30 P. M. Monday. April 22.
Friends Invited. Interment in Second Ore-
gon plat, Rlverview Cemetery.

BKRTEIjSEJN In this city. April 20. at' the
family residence. 17 Emerson St.. Ocltley
Greene, Alfred Hamilton, son. of Anton and
Txaura Berteleen, aged 1ft years and- 8
months. The funeral services will be held
at 12 M., Monday, April 22. Services pri-
vate.

n tinning--, McKntee ft Gllbaugli. Funeral Di-
rectors, 7th fe Pine. Phone M. 430. Lady asst.

ERICSON TTNDEKTAKING CO.. 40 Alder
4. Lady assistant. Phone Main 6133.

EDWARD IIOI.MAN CO.. Funeral Dlrect-or- s,
220 Sd st. Lady assistant. Fbone M. 507.

ZEIXER-BYRNE- S CO., Funeral Direct-
ors, 273 RasseU. East 108S. Lady assistant.

J. F. FINLEY SOU. Funeral Directors.
No. 261 3d t--v cor. Madison. Phone Main g.

T. S. DCKKTNG. Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. lmdT assistant. Phone East 6S.

A. B. HKMSTOCK Funeral director. E.
13th Umatilla. Ph. SeUsrood 71. Lady asa't.

KF.W TODAY.

100x100 NRAH WASHINGTON ST., BAST
of -- 1st This property is now paying $HM)
ppr month, and there is no better apartmen-

t-house site in the city; $10.hO0 will
handle it, or will trade for acreage. X
oo, Oregonian.

UNCLE MYERS' LOAN OFFICE. 143 SD
St.. near Alder, established 1870; old and
reliable; any amount loaned on watches,
diamonds, jewelry and sealskins.

G1EORGB BLACK.
FUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
tlS Worcester Bulldlnc.

Pbon. PaclSa 1S07.

PRIVATE BOARDING-HOUS- E SITE, 100
xlOO, one block from Washington St., at a
bargain. See owner, 131 3d St., room 16.

FOR SALE. TO MOVE, COTTAGE,
T03 Hoyt st. Inquire 308 Washington st.

SNAP
Corner on

Tenth and Everett Sts.
Well improved. Will sell quarter--.

block or one lot.

COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENT CO.
D. B. MACKIE. Manager,

Lumber Exchange Bldg.

$25,000
Front ft., near Washington Pine

brick, rented until October for $1500
year; will bring 2400 after that.

WHITING & R0UNTREE
82V4 THIRD STREET.

IRVINGTOIN
nrnn New modern house, built

VUwUU for a home by owner; full cor-
ner lot. E. l!th and Schuyler.- Plans at
our office. . .

Sengstake & Lyman
So Fifth St.. near Stark.

UNION AVENUE
100x100 on Union ave., centrally located

is an excellent buy either as an in-
vestment or speculation. It pays well
considering the improvements. We will
be pleased to give you the particulars.
Don't phone.

SPHrNX AGENCY. 3054 Stark St.

200 Lets 50x100 on East
34th Street

Platted ready to sell, near car. city water.
For sale in a body at one-ha- lf price of
adjoining property. Address 351 Stark st.

Sixth Street
Owner will ell one of the best corners

on the street. Good income and fine spec-
ulative property. Price. JSo.OOO. H iiO.

Oregonian.

NEW TODAY.

Auction Sales
By J. T. WILSOIN,

AUCTIONEER

llonday,Wednesday,Friday
At 10 A. M. Each Day at Sales

room, 208 First Street.
Comprising full and oomplete.
parlor, library, dining-roo- bedroom and
kitchen furnishings. The latest mahog-
any finish parlor sets, chairs and rockers,
golden oak dining-roo- equipments,
Windsor folding bfd with latest springs
and silk-flo- mattress, magnificent wal-
nut wardrobe with mirror, walnut book-cos- e,

line oil paintings, pictures, por-
tieres, latest pattern dressers. UPRIGHT
CABINET GRAND PIANO, select rugs,
carpets, linoleum, steel ranges, cook andaas stoves, stoves, kitchen utensils, treas-ures, tables, etc.

Announcement
Extraordinary!

Residue Bankrupt Stock of
the Emporium Department
Store, Williams Avenue and
Knott Street.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE. KMPORIUM
COMMENCING

Tuesday, April 23 at 2 P.M.
AND EVERT DAT THEREAFTER AT

2 P. M. AND 7:30 P. M. UNTIL
SOLD.

TrlL20,000 Worth rries. tfBFKVHr,,lSf huse furnish- -

ito?n Sist"- - un,ierwMr: a complete.yj?1 cornet, silks and cressirotxis, . and misses' shoes, mllll- -
ihAi.' i " orcoats. pants, hats.

J- sntl every day at Z and 7:30 P "M."

P
aturday at 10 A. M.. 2 p. M. ind 7

J. T. WILSON,
x- - Auctioneer--, in Charge
n!

R-T- h,re 2. .1 or 4 auctneers

TUESDAY'S SALE

VICTOR RESTAURANT
On Premises, 412 Morrison St.

AT 10 A. M.
Having instructions from the

owner, we will sell without reserve
the furniture of this restaurant, com-
prising in part: 1 NATIONAL CASH
REGISTER, ROLL-TO- P DESK. 54

JlRS' 34 TALES, LARGE
R R I G E R A TOR. Double-Ove-n
STEEL RANGE, Linoleum. Counter,
Sideboard, Clock, Knives, Forks and
Spoons, Table Linen, Dishes, 2 Kit-
chen Treasures, Water Cooler. Hall
Tree, Kitchen Tftensils, etc.; ELEC-
TRIC FAN. No reserve. Terras cash.

J. T. WILSON,
' Auctioneer.
Ve will buy your furniture or

stock and pay cash. Phone M 162G
J. T. WILSON,

Auctioneer.

$8500
Special Snap for This Week.

Quarter Block on East Side
Close in. High ground. No fills.

Cannot be duplicated for
v the money.

McKinley Mitchell
20212 Stark St., City.

GOOD BUYS INBUILDING LOTS

Corner lot 50x100, Florida and Vir-
ginia sts., on Fulton carline.
Easy terms if desired. . . .$1000

Lot 50x100, West Irving-to- street;
street improvements and taxes paid,

cash, balance 6 per cent $1100
AMERICAN BANK 6 TRUST CO.

90 Seventh St.

DO YOU WANT A
SWELL HOME

West slope. Mt. Tabor. m "colo-
nial, .elegant and stylish; beautifulgrounds, on Belmont, carline passes door

Don't fail to investigate, this is a grandplace and a big snap. 93000.

The Dunn-Lawrenc- e Co.
' H9 FIRST STREET.

, S4000
Will handle that elegant property on

the northeast corner of 14th and East
Alder street: three new modern
houses. Income 85 per month. Do notfall to see this for you can clear up $1000
in six months on the price asked.

DIETZ-MUELLE- R CO.
M. 156; 229 Lumber . Ex., 2d and Stark.

FOR SALE
100x100

S.W. Corner 25th and Savier

$5000
Apoly 35 N. Nineteenth.

FOR SALE
Business income properties, close In'All leased on long lease paying 15 per

cent net. Terms to suit. . ;

aooo buys 200 feet Water Front. Bargain
if taken at once. See Gregg Bros.. 317
Fenton Bldg.

HawthorneAvenue
a")Cfin 64x13, Hawthorne ave., near
OiOUU E. 24th, facing South; just right
for a beautiful home. Swell neighbor-
hood. - .

Sengstake & Lyman
40- Fifth St., near Stark.

NEW TODAY.
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S. L. IN. Gilman
AUCTIONEER

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE OF
FINE HOUSEHOLD
- FURNITURE

At Residence. No. 175 Seventeenth
Street North, Corner of Johnson,
by Order of Mr. Leo Peterson, To-
morrow (Monday), April 22, at 10
O'clock A. M.
Buyers of furniture will find all

the furnishings of this residence
first class, and comprises elesrant vel-
vet, wilton and body Brussels carpets
throughout the house; mahogany mu-
sic case; lace curtains; center tables;
Roman seat; pictures: portieres ; "par-
lor settee: rockers; Wakefield chairs;
stands; library table and chair; fine
mantel clock; cletrant Flemish din- -
inp-roo- m suit ; buffet ; six chairs and
carver; round extension tabic; fine
table linen ; Haviland china dinner
service; glassware; platedware; table
cutlery, etc; palms; chafing dish;
tine birdseye maple and oak dressers;
chiffoniers; iron bedsteads, with
springs; mattresses; . bedding: bed-
room rockers and chairs;' hall and
stair carpets. Also fine steel Majes-
tic range; Chef gas cook stove", re-

frigerator; Kitchen Queen granite-war- e,

etc.
N. B. Sale at 10 A. M. Monday,

at 175 17th street North, comer of
Johnson. '

S. U N. GILMAN, Auctioneer.

S. L. IN. Gilman
AUCTIONEER

Special Auction Sale of Household
Furniture at Residence.

We are instructed to. sell by public
auction at the

Residence, No. 60 Ella Street, Be-

tween Washington and Everett, on
Wednesday Next, April 21, at 10
O'clock A. M., ,

All the carpets and furniture, com-
prising: Handsome oak hall rack,
with large plate mirror; handsome
parlor " easy chairs; sofas; coiner
chairs, etc., finely upholstered; bronze
figure; choice oil paintings and steel
engravings: pastels, etc. ; curtains;
shades; filling; onyx stand; screens;
piano lamps; tabourettcs: fine walnut
extension table, hand carved; oak
dining chairs; arm chair; oak side
table; fine Wilton and Brussels car-
pets; oak bedroom suit; hair mat-

tresses; bedding; Windsor oak fold-
ing bed, with mirror; clothes press;
lady's desk; rugs; bronze clock;
dressers; center tables; twice-foldin- g

bed; choice old etagere; hall and stair
carpets; bedroom furniture; range;
refrigerator; garden hose; lawn mow-

er; crockery; glassware; refrigera-
tor, etc.. etc.

S. L. N. GILMAN, Auctioneer.

S. L. IN. Gilman
AUCTIONEER

Next Sales at Salesrooms, No. ' 411

Washington St., Bet. 10th and .11th,
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and

FRIDAY, . .

Each Day at 10 O'clock A. M.

Household furniture; fine lines for
parlor, diningr-roo-m and kitchen, and
piano, etc. No reserve.

N. B. Phone Main 2473. ?

S. L. X. GILMAN, Auctioneer.

p--0

IMPORTANT SAIE OF HIGH-CUAS- a

GENINE MAHOGANY AND GOLDEN
OAK FURNITURE. HIGHEST GRADE
LEATHER COUCHES. VELVET AND
BRUSSELS CARPETS, STEEL
RANGE, ETC.

ON TUESDAY NEXT '
AT BAKERS' AUCTION HOUSE, COR-

NER ALDER AND PARK STREETS.
"We are instructed to sell by auction

the following consigned high-cla- 'fur-
nishings, viz.: Fine oak library table.
LADY'S PARLOR DESK IN GENUINE
MAHOGANY. hiBh-gra- best leather
couch, Turkish rockers in leather, sum-
mersault Davenport In velvet, the best
money can buy; velvet. axmlnster and
brussels carpets, engravings and oil paint-
ings, very handsome pillar dinina- - table,
8 teet and in the choicest quartered oak:
box-se- at dining chairs, highly polished
rockers, tuna mahogany chiffoniers and
large dressers (very costly: massive iron
beds, high-grad- e felt mattresses, oak
dressers, folding beds, couches in velour.
imported rattan rockers, drop-bea- d

Singer, machine, oak plate racks, six-ho-

steel range and other choice lots on
view all day Monday. Sale on Tuesday
next at 10 o'clock sharp. ;

Parties seeking high-cla- furniture and
strangers in the city are especially In-

vited to these saJes. Spot cash and hon-
est dealing is our mode of doing busi-
ness. . .

EVERY THURSDAY, 10A.M.
WE SELL AT BAKERS' AUCTION

HUSE various .consignments of house-
hold goods for positive auction. Money-savi-

purchasers can secure odd lots
with satisfaction. Sale at 10 A. M. ,

GEO. BAKER & SON,
Practical Furniture Auctioneers.

A. SCHUBACH, Proprietor

Portland Auction Rooms

211 FIRST STREET

AUCTION SALES
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY, 2 P. M.

. Complete assortment of housefurnishliigs
for this week's sales, all kinds of beds,
springs and mattresses, pillows, comforts
and linen, dressers and commodes,

linoleum, buffers, sideboards, exten-
sion tables, chairs, rockers, couches, steel
da'enports. lace curtains, portieres, cook-stove- s,

ranges. ' kitchen treasures and
safes. STANDARD MAKES OF PIANOS.
LATEST EDITION ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRIT.nTS"ICA. SEVERAL DROP-HEA-

SEWING MACHINES, etc.. etc. Come
to get a 'bargain at 211' First st.

C. L. FORD. Auctioneer.

$1000 7 Acres !

Near Cazadero carline. A- -l land. run.
ning water, good neighborhood, electric
light, telephone, tree mail delivery. A ,
Oregonian. ;


